I. INTRODUCTION
T HE aspiration for clean and efficient transportation, coupled with the advances in battery and power electronics technologies, have raised the propagation of electric vehicle (EV) and hybrid EV (HEV) in the market. In the near future, by 2050, EVs are expected to dominate the vehicle market [1] . One of the promising features of EV is the ability to behave as load or energy resource for providing ancillary services to the power grid in a concept known as V2G services [2] . In this sense, EVs can provide active and reactive power support to the power grid to enhance the stability and improve the power quality. It can also help to increase the penetration of renewable energy resources (RES) by the proper integration between the power grid, RES, and EVs. Although these ancillary services can reduce the lifetime of the vehicle batteries, it is expected to become economical for vehicle owners and grid operators [2] . To achieve this kind of interaction between EVs and other resources, a reliable bidirectional charging and discharging interface is required. This interface can be achieved either by wired or wireless connection. Several studies have been conducted that show comparative analysis for the percentage of EV interactivity between the wired and wireless interface [3] - [5] . In [4] , it was stated that using the wired connection guarantees about 10% of the available EVs to interact successfully with the power grid. However, introducing the wireless connection leads to about 65% successful interaction [4] . These results are due to the following reasons.
1) The bidirectional inductive wireless power transfer system (BIWPTS) provides more flexibility than the wired integration, since the vehicle does not need to be parked in a specific position [6] .
2) The wireless interface has the capability to work automatically and does not require the driver's intervention. 3) BIWPTS is more reliable than the wired connection, since it can work in harsh environment and does not get affected by snow, rain, dust, etc. 4) The wireless option provides more safety than the wired one due to electric shock hazards. Inductive wireless power transfer (IWPT) is a technology that can set the world free from the annoying wires. It is suitable for supplying power to variety of applications with no physical contacts. IWPTS transfers power from one circuit to another through weak or loose magnetic coupling and offers the advantages of high efficiency, typically about 85%-90%, robustness, and high reliability in hostile environments [7] . On the other hand, IWPT technology experiences some difficulties in design and operation due to the misalignment. Also, it is still relatively expensive compared to the conductive charger [8] .
Over the past decade, several IWPTS with various circuit topologies, compensation strategies and control, have been proposed for EV and HEV applications [9] - [11] . However, these systems are unidirectional and are not appropriate for EVs ancillary services, which require bidirectional operation. Accord-ing to the literature, the BIWPTS were initially proposed in [12] - [14] . These systems were developed for aircraft applications and would not be appropriate for the EVs operation. A BIWPTS that employs inverter on each side to achieve two way and controlled power flow for EVs applications was proposed in [15] and [16] . Some researches were conducted for the power converters design, control, and the synchronization techniques [17] - [20] . A comparative study for using different compensation techniques in BIWPTS was presented in [21] and [22] . Some works have been developed for BIWPTS modeling including physics based [23] and mathematical models [24] - [30] . Certain the mathematical models described the system dynamics depending on state-space modeling as in [24] - [26] . They represented the system in eight ordinary differential equations, and they were able to perform frequency response and sensitivity analysis, but they did not present powerflow analysis. The other models in [27] - [30] were generalized to investigate the steady-state performance of the system. These models presented some formulas for the power flow associated with several approximations. The results from these models experience wide mismatch compared with the real behavior. Thus, these models would not be useful to perform precise power-flow analysis.
Different from the presented models, this paper proposes an accurate circuit-based steady-state mathematical model for the entire BIWPTS. It is an extended version of the analysis presented in [31] . The main differences and contributions in this paper are as follows.
1) The analytical model presented in [31] is extended and improved in this paper to consider the battery parameters effect on the system performance and provide more precise power-flow prediction. 2) Four different active and reactive power-flow models with different levels of accuracy are derived and compared. 3) The losses and harmonics impact on the system performance is investigated. In addition, novel practical limitations for active and reactive power flow during grid-tovehicle (G2V) and vehicle-to-grid (V2G) operations are stated mathematically. 4) New boundary control conditions that enable the system to change between the different power-flow modes are derived. These conditions are useful to achieve maximum active and reactive power operations, and unity and zero power factor operation. 5) System performance sensitivity analysis to the variation of the battery and design parameters has been conducted. 6) A Simulink model for a BIWPTS in EV applications is developed in MATLAB environment and compared with the theoretical results. Also, a prototype for the same system is built to verify the theoretical and simulation results. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the BIWPTS during V2G operation; in Section III, the system mathematical representation is stated; Section IV studies the power-flow modeling and criteria; in Section V, the simulation and experimental results are discussed; and finally, the work is concluded in Section VI. 
II. VEHICLE-TO-GRID SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A general block diagram for the integration between the power grid, photovoltaic (PV) system and wirelessly interacted EVs through a dc bus in V2G operation, is depicted in Fig. 1 . In this configuration, a PV power system is coupled with the dc bus through unidirectional dc-dc converter for power conditioning purposes [32] . The EVs are connected to the dc bus through BIWPTS. The dc bus is linked to the power grid through grid-tie voltage source converter that is responsible for regulating the dc-link voltage [33] . This structure can be implemented in several places, such as traffic signals, public charging station, parking garage, public bus stop, or any building grid. The PV system can be designed to supply the bulk power demand for charging the EVs with minor support from the power grid (G2V). Then, using the EVs (as energy storage) with the PV system can provide an additional energy source for grid support (V2G).
Typically, BIWPTS consists of two sides: primary and secondary. The former is connected to the dc bus and is implemented on the road underneath the vehicle. The latter is coupled to the EV battery and is placed inside the vehicle. Each side consists of high-frequency (HF) H-bridge inverter, controller, compensation circuit, and the wireless pad, as shown in Fig. 2 . The two sides are weakly coupled by magnetic induction through large air gap (10-25 cm) according to SAE J2954 standard [34] . During G2V operation, the power flows from the PV panel and/or the power grid to charge the EVs. The dc power is converted to HF ac by the primary inverter of the wireless entity to supply the primary circuit. The primary power is transferred by magnetic induction to the secondary circuit through the air gap with the same frequency. Then, the secondary power is converted to dc by the secondary inverter to supply the EV battery. The compensation capacitors are essential to resonate with the wireless coupler coils and provide reactive power compensation and unity power factor operation in the primary and secondary sides. Theses capacitors results in minimizing the required VA from the supply and maximizing the efficiency [35] . In the discharging mode (V2G), the power is transferred from the EVs and the PV panel to the grid through the same path.
III. DEVELOPED MATHEMATICAL REPRESENTATION
BIWPTS in EV applications consists of three main elements: EV battery, HF inverters, and the wireless coupler that includes the wireless pads and the compensation capacitors. The steady-state mathematical model for each component based on its equivalent circuit (EC) and the link between them to predict the whole system performance are presented in this section.
A. Li-Ion Battery Model
Among the different types of batteries, Li-ion batteries are the most commonly used for EV and HEV due to the long life cycle, less self-discharge rate, high-energy density, high efficiency, and low maintenance [36] . The effect of the battery on the system performance is considered by including the steady-state battery model. An accurate and simple electric circuit-based model is used in this paper. It consists of a controlled voltage source (V oc ), series resistance (R s ), and parallel resistance-capacitance (R p C) combination, as indicated in Fig. 3 (a) [37] . The steady-state battery terminal voltage (V b ) is described in
(1) The parameters in (1) are variable and related to the battery state of charge (SoC) as in
where
and F are constants that are estimated by fitting with the experimental measurements.
B. HF H-Bridge Inverters Model
Two HF inverters are used in the system to supply the wireless coupler with controlled square waves at the resonant frequency, as depicted in Fig. 2 . The switching activities and the output voltage waveforms showing the phase shift control parameters (α, β, and δ) and the dead time (t d ) are indicated in Fig. 4 . The steady-state inverter output voltages can be represented, in terms of the system design and control parameters, based on Fourier series analysis as given in (3), shown below Only odd harmonics appear due to the symmetry around the origin
where n is the harmonic order, α and β are the phase shift between the switching of the two legs of the primary and secondary inverters, respectively, and δ is the phase shift between the primary and secondary inverter voltages (V pi and V si ). The system is designed for fixed resonance frequency (ω r ) operation in both sides. The compensating capacitors are tuned to resonate with the coil self-inductances depend on
where L pi and L si are the filter inductances, L pc and L sc are the coils self-inductances, and C p and C s are the compensating capacitances, for the primary and secondary sides, respectively.
C. Magnetic Coupler and Compensation Capacitors Model
The mutual coupling between the wireless pads is calculated in terms of the circuit parameters and the coupling factor (k) as M = k L pc L sc . Due to the linear magnetization characteristics of the air gap between the two coils, the magnetic coupling can be represented using the T-model, as indicated in Fig. 3(b) . The figure describes the steady-state EC of parallelparallel BIWPTS including the L-filters, magnetic coupler, and compensation capacitors. By applying wye/delta transformation and simplifying the circuit, the π-model EC is obtained, as depicted in Fig. 3(c) , where the parameters Z p , Z s , and Z b are given in
D. BIWPTS Model
After representing each element mathematically, and based on the whole EC shown in Fig. 3(c) , these formulas are linked together to predict the entire system performance. The primary and secondary inverter currents (I pi and I si ) are expressed in terms of the voltages V pi and V si using the admittance-matrix model given in
(6) By knowing the inverters currents and voltages, formulas for the primary and the secondary coil currents (I pc and I sc ) are derived as in
This model is based on the harmonic components and all the parameters and variables need to be solved at each harmonics component and added together.
IV. PROPOSED POWER-FLOW MODELS AND CRITERIA
The main objective of the BIWPTS is to achieve two-way controlled power-flow operation between EV and the grid. The rigorous prediction for the system power flow helps to achieve the proper control design and optimization analysis. Thus, precise mathematical models for the system power flow with the associated limitations are discussed in this section.
A. Active and Reactive Power-Flow Models
Based on the presented mathematical model, the total and the fundamental active and reactive power can be estimated. According to the assumption that most of the power-flow controllers exist on the vehicle side, all the power formulas are derived for the secondary side. However, the system is symmetrical and both sides have similar performance.
1) Exact Total Power Flow:
It represents the fundamental and the harmonics power components. It is obtained by using the exact V si and I si formulas in (3) and (6), respectively, and substituting in (8), show below, for secondary power estimation
This model provides true estimation for the system power flow, but it needs iterative solution and it is not appropriate for fast control and optimization purposes. Thus, simpler models are developed rely on some reasonable assumptions.
2) Exact Fundamental Power Model: It predicts the fundamental power only. It is developed by neglecting the harmonics components of I si and V si to get a simple formula for the fundamental secondary inverter current (I si 1 ) as shown in
where γ is a real number that is very close to unity and is given as γ =
. V si 1 and V pi 1 are the fundamental component of V si and V pi , respectively. Therefore, an exact formula for calculating the fundamental secondary power is obtained by substituting (9) into (8) , as given in (10), shown below. The active and reactive powers are represented by two terms; the first term represents the bulk power and the second refers to the power losses. The losses term is effective for the active power (∝ R si ) and it is negligible for the reactive power (∝ R si 2 )
(10) 3) Approximate Fundamental Power Model: It provides simple formulas for the fundamental power by neglecting the power losses terms in (10), as given in
The performance of the abovementioned three power models is studied in Fig. 5 . Fig. 5(a) shows the secondary active power using the three models. The exact fundamental active power model provides very accurate prediction with 0.2% normalized mean square error (NMSE), with respect to the exact total model. The approximate fundamental model shows 2.44% NMSE. Moreover, the exact fundamental model is simple and does not require iterative solution. Thus, this model will be considered for the active power-flow analysis.
The performance of the reactive power models is described in Fig. 5(b) . The exact and the approximate fundamental models show very similar and symmetrical operation due to neglecting the harmonics effect, but they provide poor reactive power prediction with more than 30% NMSE with respect to the exact total power model. This large mismatch makes them inappropriate for precise reactive power flow analysis.
4) Approximate Total Power Model:
An accurate reactive power model can be developed by considering the effect of the third and the fifth harmonics components on the reactive power. A simple equation for the harmonics reactive power is derived and added to the fundamental power to produce the approximate total model as given in (12) . This model was able to predict the system reactive power accurately with 6.22% NMSE, as indicated in Fig. 5 (b)
B. Power-Flow Criteria
In V2G concept, the EV will not only be able to inject active power to the grid, but also supply reactive power. The change between the different modes of operation (inject P, inject Q, absorb P, and absorb Q) is achieved by controlling the power angle (δ) between the two inverter voltages, as indicated in Fig. 6 . Considering the fundamental power only, the powerflow performance is symmetrical. However, due to the losses and the injected harmonics from the power inverters, the system shows asymmetrical operation, as indicated in Fig. 5 . The harmonics contents increase the absorbed reactive power from the grid during G2V operation and limit the ability of the EV to inject Q to the grid during V2G mode. This impact can be noticed by observing the maximum values of Q s in Fig. 6 (1 and 0.6947 p.u. at G2V and V2G operation, respectively). On the other hand, the system losses introduce small asymmetric effect on the active power flow (1 and 0.9688 p.u. at V2G and G2V operation, respectively). This asymmetry performance results in some constraints and criteria for the system power flow that need to be considered during the system control design.
1) Active Power Criteria: During the symmetrical operation by using the approximate fundamental power model, the active power is zero when δ equal zero. However, in the real operation the system withdraws a small amount of active power (P s0 ) to supply the losses, as described in Fig. 6 . This amount of power is calculated from (13) shown below. In order to force the secondary active power to be zero, the angle delta should start from a negative value (δ p0 ) that can be calculated from (14)
2) Reactive Power Criteria: Due to the harmonics effect, the system consumes more reactive power than that is able to inject. This effect makes the actual system deviates from the fact that at δ = ±90°, the reactive power is zero, as indicated in Fig. 6 . This deviation of reactive power (Q s0 ) is stated in (15), shown below. The value of δ that achieves zero reactive power (unity power factor) operation (δ Q 0 ) can be calculated from (16)
V. MODELS VERIFICATION AND RESULTS
For verification purposes, two BIWPTS prototypes are built and tested. The first is implemented in Simulink MATLAB and compared with the theoretical model. The other is an experimental platform, which is depicted in Fig. 7 . The system consists of a dc supply and Li-ion battery pack to emulate the dc bus and EV behavior, respectively. It has two HF H-bridge inverters [38] , two identical circular pads with ferrite core, two parallel compensation capacitors, and two L-filters. The circular pad design is considered in this paper [39] . Each pad consists of one stranded copper coil attached to seven ferrite rods with pole shoe. Each rod consists of three standard ferrite core (I93 × 28 × 16) of N87 magnetic material from EPCOS. The parameters of the developed system are presented in Table I . Due to components availability in the laboratory, low dc voltage levels are used during the experiments. The dc bus voltage is 60 V and the available Li-ion battery is 51.8 V and 21 Ah. These levels leads to 100 W rating wireless power transfer system. The system is analyzed in both V2G and G2V modes of operation and compared with the proposed theoretical model and the results are discussed in this section.
A. BIWPT System Model Assessment
Two different control parameters conditions are applied to the system; full and reduced supply capacity operation. Each condition is tested during G2V and V2G operation and compared with the theoretical and simulation results.
1) Full Supply Capacity:
The two inverters are set to supply full square voltage waves by using α = β = 180°. The direction of the power flow and the operation mode (G2V and V2G) is controlled by the parameter δ. The simulation and experimental results compared with the theoretical for G2V operation (δ = −90°) are shown in Figs. 8 and 9 , respectively. The figures show the voltage and current waveforms in the primary and secondary circuits.
Figs. 8 and 9(a) and (b) show the primary and secondary inverter variables, respectively. It can be noticed that the two inverters generate full-square voltages with 90°phase shift (V si lag V pi ) to allow the power to flow from the grid to the EV. Also, it can be seen that V pi and I pi are almost in-phase, however, V si and I si are antiphase. This means that the system almost working at unity power factor and the primary and Secondary power flow are in opposite direction. The primary and secondary coil currents and voltages are described in Figs. 8 and 9(c) and (d), respectively. They are practically sinusoidal due to the system filtrations. The sinusoidal pad currents minimize the effect of electromagnetic interference on the nearby devices. The coils voltages are in-phase with the inverters voltages but the coils currents lag by 90°. The results show the high correlation between simulation, experimental, and theoretical models.
Due to article space limitations, only the experimental results for the other modes are presented, since the simulation results are investigated in details in [31] . V2G operation is achieved by setting δ = 90°and the experimental and theoretical results are shown in Fig. 10 . In this case, V pi lags V si to allow the power flow from the EV to the grid. The reversal of the power flow can be observed through the phase shift between the inverter voltages and currents. In this case, V pi and I pi are antiphase and V si and I si are in-phase, which is opposite to the G2V operation.
2) Reduced Supply Capacity: In this case, the effect of changing α and β on the system power flow is investigated. The system power is reduced by applying α = β = 90°while δ = ±90°to control the power-flow direction. The results of G2V operation with reduced power are described in Fig. 11 . It can be observed that the two inverter voltages show zero voltage level to reduce the rms voltages, currents, and in consequence the power. This effect is clear in the system currents and voltages level. The system performance under the V2G operation is shown in Fig. 12 . In addition, the results show good agreement between the theoretical and experimental data. For more clear comparison between theoretical and experimental results, NMSE is evaluated for the presented cases and the results are indicated in Table II . Most of the predicted variables show less than 5% error. The error in I pi and I si estimation is little high due to a dc current offset and practical measurements problems.
The experimental tests and measurements of this system are challenge and need to be done carefully. Some of these challenges are concluded as follows.
1) The HF inverter switches and driver need to be well designed to supply symmetrical voltage waveform. Any small asymmetry in the voltage generates a large dc current component due to the very small dc impedance at resonance, as can be seen in Fig. 11(a) and (b) . This asymmetry can be due to small difference in dead time of the inverter switches. This problem does not appear if there is a series capacitor in the system, such as LC-series or CLCL compensation topology, since the series capacitor is a high pass filter. Active power is in Watt and reactive power is in VAR (V d c = 60 V ). Full means α = β = 180°and reduced means α = β = 90°.
2) The coils polarities must be well defined and connected correctly with the inverter output to provide the proper power-flow direction based on the assigned phase shift between the two inverters voltages (δ).
3) The measuring sensors need to be carefully chosen with wide bandwidth to handle the HF signals.
B. Power-Flow Assessment
Based on the presented results and after verifying the developed mathematical model experimentally and by simulation, this model is used to analyze the power-flow concept and limitations presented in Section IV. The system power is estimated by the four presented models and compared with the measured values in Table III . The measured power is extracted from the measured data by using fast Fourier transform to get the magnitude of each harmonic component. The results indicate that the approximate total power model (blue) provides the most accurate values with respect to the exact total power. The compared fundamental models provide less accuracy that match with the discussion presented in Section IV and Fig. 5 .
It can be noticed that the power-flow criteria formulas, presented in Section IV-B, are functions of the system and the control parameters. For the system parameters presented in Table I , these criteria are evaluated at different control parameter (α and β), as shown in Fig. 13 . Fig. 13(a) shows the active power at δ = 0 or 180°(P s0 ), this value does not depend on α and increases gradually as β increases, showing the worst at β = 180°. Fig. 13(b) describes the criterion δ Q 0 , which rises as β increases and decreases as α increases. The reactive power at maximum active power operation (Q s0 ) is given in Fig 13(c) . It shows fluctuating performance against β, due to the strong relation between the shape of the inverter voltage (which is controlled by β) and the harmonics contents in the system. The worst (maximum) value of Q s0 occurs also at β = 180°. The criterion of unity power factor operation (δ P 0 ) is given in Fig. 13(d) . At low power level (β < 80°), it shows large deviation from 90°, but at β > 80°, δ Q 0 becomes closer to 90°a nd the worst value appears at β = 180°. This deviation is getting worse as decreasing α. Based on these analysis, the worst criteria almost appear at the full capacity operation (α = β = 180°) that can be considered as design limitations. These values are estimated for the developed system and presented in Table IV . By applying the criteria presented in Table IV on the system, four different power-flow modes of operation can be achieved: (1) maximum active power (MAP), (2) unity power factor (UPF), (3) maximum reactive power (MRP), and (4) zero power factor operation (ZPF). The four modes are investigated and compared in Table V . In mode (1), the system shows the maximum active power flow in both G2V and V2G operation (−102.7 and 106.3 W, respectively) but consumes a small amount of reactive power as well, due to the harmonics contents (17 VAR), which means that the power factor is less than unity.
By applying δ Q 0 instead of 90°[mode (2)], the active power slightly drops and the reactive power almost disappears, which means unity power factor operation. In mode (3), the system supplies or absorbs the maximum reactive power with absorbing tiny amount of active power (1.8 W) to feed the losses. This tiny amount can be avoided by applying δ P 0 criterion to provide zero power factor operation [mode (4)]. Moreover, by comparing the maximum power value during V2G and G2V operations, the asymmetry operation can be noticed (see Fig. 6 ). The choice between the four modes depends on the applications and the operator priority. For example, if the operator is interested in the magnitude of the power only, thus modes (1) and (3) are the best choice. On the other hand, if the interest was for the system power factor then modes (2) and (4) are preferred, but regardless the mode of operation these limitations must be considered while designing the power flow control system.
C. System Performance Sensitivity Analysis
Based on the presented analytical model, the sensitivity of the active power flow to the battery SoC at different control conditions (during G2V operation) is investigated in Fig. 14 . The Li-ion battery operating SoC window is limited by the battery and vehicle manufacturers to be from 20% to 80% SoC, in order to prolong the battery lifetime. Within this window, the battery is charged at constant current mode. The battery voltage and power slightly changes almost linearly with the SoC, as indicated in Fig. 14(a) . The magnetic coupling effect on the active power flow is analyzed by varying the coupling factor from 0.1 to 0.4 [34] , as described in Fig. 14(b) . The coupling factor has a significant impact on the system power transfer. Thus, the higher coupling factor the better magnetic design and power transfer capability.
The system equivalent impedance is estimated based on the π-model in Fig. 3(c) as, Z p eq = Z * p Z b /(Z p + Z b ). This parameter is used to study the sensitivity of the system performance with the variation of the design parameters (L pi , L pc , L si , and L sc ). Theoretically, all these parameters are identical and equal to 25 μH, but due to practical design issues they are slightly different as indicated in Table I . The effect of this deviation on the system performance is indicated by the frequency response of Z p eq , as shown in Fig. 15 . This deviation makes the resonance frequency different from the design frequency (40 kHz). In addition, at the design frequency, the impedance angle is not completely zero that increases the system reactive power and decreases the power factor and efficiency.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a precise active and reactive power-flow model for BIWPTS for charging and discharging EVs during V2G operation. It provides four different power models with different levels of accuracy. The developed formulas consider the battery and the control parameters effect on the system performance. Moreover, practical limitations for the system power-flow analysis are inspected during different modes of operation. The conditions for achieving maximum active and reactive power, and unity and zero power factor operation are investigated and verified. For validation purpose, a 100 W BIWPTS prototype, based on H-bridge inverters and LCL compensation topology, is built and tested. The theoretical, simulation, and experimental results are analyzed and compared, showing very good agreement between all of them.
